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Live Video Broadcast: Rethink September 11

By Global Research News
Global Research, September 11, 2015
RethinkSeptember11.wordpress.com

On September 11th and 12th, 2015, a global interactive broadcast of top researchers will
expose  the  lies  of  the  9/11  attacks  and  the  War  on  Terror.  The  broadcast  can  be
viewed on www.RethinkSeptember11.wordpress.com from anywhere around the world.

Viewers can submit  questions and comments in  real-time using social  media to  guest
speakers during the presentations. The broadcast will feature personalities such as former
US congress woman Cynthia McKinney and Professors Graeme MacQueen, Daniele Ganser,
and David Johnson.

We are requesting all concerned citizens to spread the news of this broadcast.  Rethink
September 11th Team

This is a live video program aired on September 11 and 12,
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